
Objections Heard 
To Liquor LicensesHAVE DULL DAY

the rest of Canada. More especially, 
higher education in the new proviu 
cea should be provided for by a land 
endowment.

5. —The exemption from taxation en 
joyed by the C. P. R.. constitutes a 
portion of the price for that railway 
which should not be wholly borne by 
the western provinces.

6. —The seed grain distribution of 
1908 had worked badly. The cost was 
excessive and the conditions Imposed 
were so onerous that many settlers 
refused to accept it. In particular the 
stipulation for repayment in one year 
mused difficulty. Then the Liberals 
used the harshness of the conditions 
us a campaign weapon telling people 
that if they voted Liberal they would 
be excused payment within the year.

repeated his argument that the 
Dominion Government should acquire 
or at least operate the terminal and 
transfer elevators. The decision of 
the governments of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan to acquire the inland 
revenues strengthened the arguments 
in favor of the policy.

8—He suggested that the go 
eut take up the question of harvest 
bor in the west, which lie described 

as extremely important. Last autumn 
it was only the exceptionally open 
weather which permitted the savin 
of the crop. He suggested that 
royal commission be appointed t 
deal with the problem.

Mr. Rivet said that he proposed to 
support the naval 
by the government, 
it was based ou^i sound principle, 

the principle

Applications Of M. Harney, James Bartley And M. J. Nugent 
Opposed At Meeting Of Commissioners Yesterday — Dele
gations From Y.M.C.A., Seamen’s Mission, And Moral And 
Social Reform Committee Put Up Strong Opposition.

Strong objection in the granting of 
three different licenses was made at 
the public meeting of the Liquor 
License Commissioners ut the Sea
men's Institute yesterday 
The Seamen's Institute directors 
posed the license to M. Harney at t 
corner of Duke and Prince William 
street, the Y. M. C. A. and others in
terested objected to a hotel license be
ing granted to Mr. James Bartley at 
the Rideau House at the corner of 
Union and Chipman Hill and the 
Moral and Social Reform committee 
supported the petition of a number 
of ratepayers against the renewal of 
M. J. Nugent's license on Douglas

to work regularly or sometimes lu an 
unfit condition.

In answer to Mr. Eagles Mr. Austin 
said the mill owner referred to was 
Mr. Hurry Miller. Commissioner Mc
Carthy asked Mr. Graham where he 
got his information that the commis 
aloners had granted Mr. Nugent's li
cense contrary to the advice of their 
superiors.

Mr. Graham said the action of the 
commissioners in granting the license 
had been criticized by members of 
ffce Legislature.

The commissioners replied that Mr. 
Nugent had been granted hia license 
according to the law and this was all 
the commissioners had to do.

Mr. Percy Steel also spoke against 
the application. He had experienced 
very little difficulty, he said. In secur
ing signatures to the petition.

Mr. Baxter.

afternoon.
op-
the

He

la avenue.
In the course of the debate Rev. A. 

A. Graham made a statement to the 
effect that the action of the commis
sioners In first granting a license to 
Mr. Nugent was against the advice of 
members of the legislature. Commis
sioner McCarthy objected to the 
statement amt Rev. Mr. Graham ex
plained that he had not meant that 
the < ommissloners had been Influenc
ed by outside parties but that their 
action had been afterwards condemn
ed by members of the legislature. 

The only speaker on behalf of the 
interests was Aid. J. B. M.

Mr. Baxter said he appeared on be
half of Mr. Nugent but did not wish 
to discuss the abstract question of 
whether liquor should be drunk, 
would be easy to get signatures be
cause u great many people did not 
believe in selling liquor at all. The on
ly argument which should have any 
effect with the commissioners was 
something bearing on Mr. Nugent's 
character, and this Mr. Graham "and 
others had strangely disclaimed. The 
case of violation was merely a techni
cal charge and many lawyers would 
not agree that the incident amounts 
to a breach of the law.

With regard to the mill owners Mr. 
Nugent had offered Mr. Gunter, man
ager of Warner’s mill, to refuse to 
serve liquor to any men W’hose names 
were supplied him by the mill own
ers. With respect to the residents It 

made Rhould be remembered that not a 
«rantimr ,h„ ISff5 for the H|u*le individual »lio signed the yeti- 

reasons that It ™ tho ahl the lh tl0" lived with half a mile of the sal-IrLoThl1, rÆÊVhen tt y-fr, "‘f.tr* l1: ™r„
was once withdrawn for violation of a,ld 11 *«“ ulllV falr 10
the act. The good work of the in- that aotne of the dmukeat men seen 
stltule was well known There had on the avenue came across the bridge.

at difference In the coudl- ,“e »*» “try to hear that any al
ite men .hu e the bar had ?“!>« h*«, •>*« t0 .««“*'*

been removed. More than 300 men hl' commis» onors the public would 
Visited the Institute on Christmas »>*«; '<-» appreciation of any
Dav and not one showed the effects nubile man who would seek to Infln- 
of liquor. en<!e tl,em

Mr. Smith was also heard. He said 
he stood in a representative capacity, 
speaking for many of the leading men 
and women of St. John. He expected 
that the commissioners would not 
take any action which would render 
their work harder. The Institute was 
u charitable and religious institution 
and the act provided for a saloon be
ing excluded from the vicinity of such

policy propounded 
He believed that It

common to every one, 
of self defence.

Mr. Rivet also adverted to the llud-

denee
what was best. He also advocated 
the building of Georgian Bay canal.

concluding Mr. Rivet reverted to 
the naval Issue declaring that the 
position was unable to show a uni 
front, Mr. Borden condemning the 
government s policy us not generous 
enough and Mr. Monk was complain
ing that he had not* been consulted 
In view of tbelr disorganized condi
tion Canadians would stick to their 
true friends.

Ur. Chisholm of East Huron com
plained of the way In which the gov
ernment of late years, while refusing 
acçees to official documents to Con
servative members of parliament, al
lowed Liberal heelers not only to in
spect but to carry off these docu
ments. In his constituency, a Liberal.

ay Railway, expressing confi- 
tiiat the government would do liquor

Baxter, who appeared u behalf of Mr. 
Nugent.

Commissioner presided and 
inviting the 
the making 

He called on Mr. L.

Eagles 
opened the meeting by 
reception of reports and 
of objections.
V. 1). Tilley.

In

ted

Mr. Harney’s License.
Mr. Tilley said lie represented Mr. 

R. M. Smith, president ut the Sea 
men's Institute. Tho objection was 
to granting a license to M. Harney

corner adjoining the institute 
No formal petition had been 
against

yev of Goderich named Blair j been g re 
xliibited on the platform origi-i tiou of t 

filesnal documents taken from the 
of one of the de 

Mr. Low (Sont
partaient s. 
h Renfrew) followed

and after him Mr. Sexsmith (E. Pet« r- 
boroj entered into a careful review of 
the woolen industry. Mr. Low en
deavored to score a point on Mr. Sex- 
smith by asking if he desired to have 
the English tariff on wool' adopted in 
Canada. Mr. Sexsmith retorted

Took Good Advice.
Rev. Mr. Graham said he- had not 

insinuated that ihe commissioners 
had been influenced because they were 
free and independent, 
however, that the commissioners had 
accepted the advice of the attorney 
general with very 
The curtailing of 
censes in each ward was due to the 
advice of the Crown.

AM. Baxter—’ That Is quite proper."
Rev. Mr. Graham went on to say 

that the matter was purely one of lo 
cation. There was no personal objec
tion to Mr. Nugent. It hail been pri
vately stated about the city that the 
petition was circulated for political 
reasons. He wished to state that he 
had no knowledge of Mr. Nugent's pol
it i. ai inclinations.

Mr. Geo. E. Barbo 
the Y. M. (’. A., took 
to the granting of a license for a 
saloon on the corner of Union and 
Prince William streets. The fact tha* 
the High School, the Y. M. C. A., the 
public library, a business college and 
two churches were located there was 
suffic ient argument against the grant
ing of the 11

It was true,

history of the English woolen trade, 
pointing

lutely prohibited and that in the 18th 
century the export of machinery tor - places.
the making of woolens was prohibited, Mr. Nugent’s Case.
Hiis persisting till 1847. 1 lie whole! Hev. Mr. Graham spoke 
h ading up to the point thar the ill- j granting a license to Mr. 
dustry was built up under the most 1 near the Suspension Bridge. The pe- 
uLsolute protection. lie also showed ! tit ton against this license, lie said.

had been largely signed and there 
were thousands
who would have signed. This was 
not a local matter but affected the 
whole city. The license should be re
fused. first, on statua 
Nugent having been 
liquor in his lio 
The location
ed on account of it being 
of the police beat and at 

Tne's* i P°,nt between street cars. He was 
I nainr\ St».II minima»,I,.r i I. wlN|nS that Mr. Nugent should come

lieutenant. R M. T. 3l.-pll.-n. gun- f”,c,lcnl,‘T « 1 •. bail no Ob-
,r :Zr, KÇ00. sVminJU Œî
f '?*", Plained of. Considering the nearness 
hTf.J n , or the railway crossing the reversible

Lda fnr two vea s ' ““ I (alls and the Insane as, Inn, could it be
ada for L„u jear». I urged that this was a suitable I oca

tiou for a saloon.

beneficial results, 
the number of 11-

out that at one time the ex
wool from England was abso-

gent,
Hg
Nu

that the American industry was crea
ted by protection.

Michael
more all over the city

Clark of Red Deer 
moved the adjournment of the debate 
and the house adjourned at 11 o'clock.

M r.

ur, president of 
strong objection

iry grounds. Mr. 
fined for selling

Cost of Naval Defence.
The government has brought down 

n return which shows that it so far

this
for travelling expenses. The officers 
employed are: Rear Admiral Ki 
mill, salary $3,150; commander.

use without a license, 
was also to be consider-<pt*nt $5.470 on naval defence; of 

$2.542 was for salaries and $1,719 at the end 
a transfer

cense.
Rabbi Amdur.

Rabbi Amdur said he represented 
tho citizens of tit. John In general and 
the congregation of the Haze» Avenue 
temple in particular in protesting 
against the granting of a license In 
that community. In the name of hu
manity and the children of tit. John, 
he protested against it in that section.

'ommissioner Eagles 
objection would be given the most 
serious consideration and the meet
ing adjourned.

The board will arrive at a final de
cision at a meeting in the office of 
Mr. .1. B. Jones, inspector, at three 
o’clock next Tuesday afternoon.

Conservation Commission.
The first meeting of the Conserva- Mill Owners Opposed to It. 

tion Commission will take place ini Mr ^ D Aus(ill .. nf
Ottawa from Jau. 1$ to 21. Mr. Sif I the petition would show that a large 
ton. the chairman, will deliver an ad body of representative men were
dress on the 18th. and on the 19th against granting the license, 
addresses w,11 be delivered by Dr. y,m owners on the Strait Shore had 
L^*b<LW‘ H°n Jïe8 A *r?’ Dr; J:,U also decided opposition to granting 
Robertson. Dr. Eugene liaauel. Hon. this particular house. To the presence 

Beck, Mr. Kelly Evans and 0f this saloon one mill owner attri
buted the failure of his men to come

said that the

others.-
Le Devoir Speaks.

Montreal, Jan." 13.—“We extend the 
hand to men of all races and creeds a* Ottawa, the eminent leader of 
and parties who will put aside party j thp old Liberal party has scattered 
interest for the welfare, the security principles in his way, not for them to 
and the autonomy of thr common take ro0t- b,lt t0 be crushed beneath 
country." is the clarion cry sounded ithe wheels of his triumphal car. The 
by Le Devoir in its hoetiUty to the greater number of those principles he 
naval programme of Sir Wilfrid l.au- formerly pro* Icimed with much eclat 
iter and Mr. R. L. Borden. In 3; when il t'0*11 nothing to affirm them. It 
signed article Mr. Bourassa affirms: waa. however, resen- 1 to him to 
that the word has been passed roimdcrown his career by the sad act of 
in order to disguise the nature of the violating with sang froid and 
bill in the Province of Quebec The with premeditation one of the 
ministry, and their organs, he adds, fundamental principles of the British 
are however mistaken if they think parliamentary regime, one in fact 
Hier can play such a comedy with which the great Liberal party while 
impunity. in opposition defended with the great-

Either Laurier is serious," savs Le est energy. Following therefor- the 
Devoir, “or he seeks to gain time. If Granges of Ontario, the gra n growers 
he is sincere he well knows that these of the west r.n-i many r*ore we de- 
millions will multiply like the bread mand an appeal to the people." 
and fish in the miracle, for a fleet is 
more costly than an army.

No Need of Fleet.

EVANGELISTS AND 
SINGERS SUED 

FOR THE CMPM
Executive Received Reports 

Last Evening—Will Endea
vor To Obtain Rev. D. A. Me- 
Phie, As Organizer.

NEWFOUNDLAND'S CASE.
At a of the simultaneousGanada has no need of this fleet 

If what the organs tell us is true and 
that the ranadian Government keeps 
the control, then tt Is rather an ob
stacle than an advantage to Great Bri
tain." Mr. Bourassa says that natural
ly Mr. Borden did not fail to throw 
out a safety plank for the ministry. 
The leader of the Opposition went 
one better. In fact, yesterday than on 
the 29th of March, for now he wants 
to send -a Dreadnought at our expense 
and for the good of Great Britain 
alone. In fact, he says, the govern
ment should create a new portfolio 
called the portfolio of ministerial se
curity and confide it without fear to 
the leader of the Opposition.

Le Devoir then goes on to say that 
Earl Grey, ever since he came to Can
ada. has been endeavoring to create 
Imperial sentiment by every

evangelic. . campaign executive last 
night considerable business was trans
acted. It was decided to hold services 
in the S. A. Citidal daring the cam
paign with Mr. Ed. MaUierson, of Sus
sex in charge.

It was announced that the following 
evangelists had been secured: Rev. A. 
B. Winchester, Rev. Cbas. Sykes and 
Rev. W. A. Cameron, of Toronto; Rev. 
O. 8. Gray. Rev. A. J. Smith and Rev. 
W S. Reas, of Toronto. It is expected 
that another evangelist will be secur
ed from Boston.

It was decided to try and secure the 
help of Rev. Duncan A. McPhle in or
ganizing the campaign. Rev. Dr. C. R. 
Flanders was appointed chairman of 

littee.

St. Johns, N. F„ Jan. 13.—Finance 
Minister Cashfn, sailed tonight for 
the West Indies, where he will repre
sent this colony before the Balfour- 
Burleigh Commission, which is Inves
tigating the feasabllity of a Canadian- 
West Indian reciprocity convention. 
Mr. Cashin will lay before the commis
sion the importance of the fisheries 
trade between Newfoundland and the
West Indies.

TROUBLE IN SPAIN.

Madrid, Jan. 13.—The government 
has adopted severe measures since

Restât Ion by army officers In 
front of the offices of a military news- 

bad the courage to paper here, which has been waging 
a campaign of criticism concerning 
the distribution of honors to the

in
his power, and Mr. Bonraaea finds
that ly the purchase <

The singers that have been secur
ed are Rev. Geo. Wood and Rev. V. A. 
Robinson, of Canada: Rev. C. F. Allen, 
Rev. Fred Butler, Rev. H. H. Hare. 
Rev. V. L Lamb and Rev. B.W. Najtz-

give the proper note to the debate, 
and that was Mr. F. D. Monk. M. P. 
for Jacques Cartier. Let us say t here- troops of the Mellila expedition, 

t de Vlilar, Captain General offore to Mr. Laurier, to Mr. Borden and Cto all concerned, that "yon have no ed from hisMadrid has been 
position and all heads of the army 
corps of which the manifestants w

ri4ht to carry through this bill with ger. of the United Statesout first appealing to the electorate." The music committee reported thatDemand an Appeal. members, have been relieved of their they woald at once organize the cbor
and begin practicing the Alexan

der hymns.
Othem have been arrest-

i; "Since hia advent to Downs

Ü

[•5 V“.»

i

INTEREST GROWING 
Il 8DAR0 OF TRADE 

ESSAY COMPETITION
Tax Rate of $2.10 

Says Aid. Baxter
TOE PERCHERON 

STALLIONS ARE 
GREATLY ADMIREO

Boys And Girls Out For Inform
ation Regarding St. John—

Many Horsemen Here To In
spect Latest Importation— Chairman Of Treasury Board At Meeting Forecasts 9 To 12 
Are Among The Best Ever Cents Increase—Delegations Heard With Reference To Closing Date Will Be Early In 

Brought To Province. Grapts—Aid. Belyea Has Pension Fund Scheme For Police March. 
Estimates Recommended.

Th« struggle le tbe prtte «gse; 
writing competition la now merrily

Many Interested horsemen from dlf-
terent parts o( the province are dally At , mletln. -. th„ ,lv„.urv hoar,
ar,i\Ves|,hItlljôhnP!mMrt0Jd St>*'UMn" ra,te,<la>' afterneon the estimates for 
s' 11 mi St' John Imported by Mr. 1910 Wore recommended to the conn-
He In TnZîîe nVVhfm TwhI «>• almost every instance the ea
tu In speaking of them, W. \* . Hub tlmates were larger than last vear hard. Secretary of Agriculture, inspect- AU Baxter in refirrlM to h.
Lhjuartm»»ute*nf rABHc0,|t b**half 0t the creased expenditure ^estimated that 
Department of Agriculture. the new tax rate would amount to

areprcsentalveo, The atlout ,2.10 ,rom a num.
Standard, Mr. Hubbard said the hor- ber 0( ,oc|etle, wera |,oard. asking 
Percheron et« Lero„yghB,m?ong|lle%rov ^

breed’h** ""it'” ”?°?t ata,,lona ot thla Frink was In the chair during the car 
breed brought out for sale, were not jv Dart of the meetln„ Alri
overloaded with fat. and consequently Baxter was absent. Those present
impaired for breeding purposes, but were*_Aid (Belvea Keliev mppriiwere just in good thriving condition. JEt Potts Sproul and Vanwari 
and capable of carrying from 300 to Meesra Murdoch WesW. Mcïntyrc 
,»LÜ pounds more of flesh eat h. An and Llngley were also present, 
other advantage about these horses A d«iniFBtin.i ui.r*,nh^»h7 T ",kT m‘"ü ho1" lor5 Society wL heard asking "at
sea Imported, woi ked out In stud ser a permanent grant might be given the 
v ee before shipping, as they were 30Ciety. The delegation consisted of 
all young and had never been standing Hon. J. V. Bills, Mr. W. F. Burditt. 
for service. and Mr. Wm. McIntosh.

Pure Percheron Type. Senator Bills spoke briefly for the
Speaking of them Individually, he delegation and was followed by Mr. 

referred to the black grey three-year- Burditt who told how other cities as 
old "Gamin" French register. 72,602, aisled such societies. He believed 
Canadian 1,244, as exemplifying the the local Institution was second in 
pure old Percheron type unsullied by Importance only to the public library, 
the Belgian cross. This horse comes He also gave a number of statistics 
from the department of Orne, he to show the work that had been done 
stands almost 17 hands on short legs, during the past year. The receipts 
with nice head and showing that de- for last year were $1,670 and the 
slrable weight and mould of neck not expenditures $1.769. 
difficult to obtain In this draft type. Aid. Potts asked If the society had 
He has deep shoulders, short strong not recently received a legacy, 
back with plenty of middle, his bone Mr. Burditt said that Mrs. Murdoch 
is of good quality, and his feet of the had left a considerable sum to the 
best, and with his style and action is society, but it had been used In re
bound to be a valuable addition to pro- ducing the mortgage, 
vtnclal horse interests wherever he lu reply to Aid. Frink. Mr. Burditt 
may be located. Gamin was present aa*d the former grant from the city 
ed to the French government and ao- that had been stopped last year, was 
cepted as a stallion suitable to Improve 1250 per annum, 
the stock of the Orne district, and it Tourist Association
was with difficulty he was secured for . .
ex.)0rt A delegation from the Tourist As-

The other three-year-old. Glaneur. waB «'•“«» °» >**
French register. 78,805. Canadian No. f„°' “a as.oc a lon asked that the 
1.248. Is a steel gray also from the “J “al *rant mlaht »“ restored to 
Department of Orne and very like
some of the noted stallions that made Mr; A- C. C purrle said the decreased 
the Percheron breed famous in Am Sr*ut of last year had caused them 
erica. For fineness and quality of head oort»» their work. There was an 
neck and bone his equal is rarely met f“or* being made to boom 8t. John. 
In a draft stallion. In Ills general He did not think the city could be 
contour, crest of neck, style and ac- better boomed than by the Tourist 
tion, he shows the admixture of Arab Association.
blood which It is stated helped to Mr. D. R. Jack, as n business man. 
found the breed. He lias heavy, strong aud a considerable property holder, 
and sloping shoulders, short back with said he did not want his taxes In
strong loin, long rounding quarters creased any more than could be help- 
and the very best ot feet. He ha* a ed, but he felt that any gram that 
rapid walk and when trotting or walk- might be given would be of great bon
ing his action Is all that can be deelr- eflt to the city.
ed. His breeding is unexcelled and Mr. T. Q. Dowling also spoke In 
he Is sure to reproduce his character- favor of the grant, 
istlcs in whatever community he may 
find his home.

reasons for the Increase of over $!>UVV 
In this estimate was because a higher |0ltt* on among the school children, 

to be paid to the men.wage was
The city engineer said this had boye ^ .|r|8 gradea

been considered, but the sum could * B * , , ,
be used It there was no Increase. are ln,,ll-v '»«“■»< <lur|ng Uielr spare 

When the estimate for street plant moments securing sufficient informa- 
repairs and removals which was $575 tion to make interesting papers.
???**y*f lse.t ye*r’,WBe Othprs are using their own observa-
sldered the city engineer stated he .. j* ..... ., „
waa anxious to get g new machine u™ for ,h<,|r BUWPrt matter, 
for sweeping the streets that would The actual questions to be answer- 
clean the depressions In the road. ed in the essays are as follows:

Aid. Scully thought the city scaven- (1)_ln what wav haa at tohn lm. 
gers should receive an Increase. He „rovej ln the nas/lG years' °
V^tdedMeG^dr,ek™fdX?eth,1.d».!' Wha. ImprovemS’Le most

Aid. McGoldrick said that the mat- iipaHar» <>i thg* tima?
deeal?,v.^h"bySWsrboserdmen W°U"i <aa these Improvements
dealt with by his hoard. be aceompllshedl

Increase of 12 Cents In Rate. The $45.00 in cash to bo awarded 
the successful writers will be divided 
Into a $10.00 and a $5.00 award In 
grade VIII., and $10.00 and $5.00 hi 
grade IX. The grand special prise of 
$16.00 Is for the beat all-round essay 
Irrespective of grading.

School teachers are co-operating in 
this beneficial contest and pupils will 
find hundreds of citizens willing to 
assist them in any information forth
coming. The contest is an easy one. 
While literary quality will certainly 
be of value to the paper it will not by 

means be a predominating esseit 
Of the 100 points lu excellence 

75 will be given for the treatment of 
the subject and 25 for punctuation and 
composition.

The «losing date for the competi
tion has not been sot, but tt will be 
early In .March. This should not 
tempt Intending competitors to leave 
off vnteifng the lists at once, how 
ever, for the best thoughts are often 
the earliest, especially whilst the con 
test Is on the tongues and iu the 
minds of the many.

Inquiry discloses the fiot that the 
VU. and IX.

see were

The chairman said that the Increas
ed estimate would mean an increase 
in the tax rate from 9 to 12 cents un
less there was more sharp assessment. 
It would bring the rate up to nearly 
$2.10.

In reply to Aid. Belyea Aid. McQold- 
rick said he thought if the squares 
on the West tilde need it $500 could 
be spent on them.

Aid. Potts moved that the warrant 
for the public works be $78,000 In
stead of 182,000 and that the expendi
ture be $75.000.

Aid. Kelley moved that the warrant 
be $78,000 and the expenditure $71,500 

Aid. Potts’ motion waa carried.

SB.
The estimates of the police depart

ment were next taken up Item by 
Item.

Aid. Belyea «peaking on the In
crease of 25 cents on the policemen’s 
pay said he proposed to Introduce a 
motion at the city council that half 
of tbl* Increase be paid and the other 
12 1-2 cents be put aside for a pension 
fund.

The chairman stated that he and 
some of the other aldermen had sug
gested a scheme like this some years 
ago but the policemen had turned It

Aid. Vanwart moved that the ex 
ponditure be $48.000 and the warrant 
$49,i»00. The motion was carried. 
Last year the estimate was $43,278.87.

Holiday for Engineers.
The estimated expenditure for the 

fin- department was next taken up. 
The item of $1.000 for a holiday for 
the engineers was discussed and it 
was decided to strike it out.

Aid. Kelley was out of the room at 
the time and later after his return 
the matter was reconsidered and tbe 
sum voted.

On motion the estimate w'as made 
$62.500 and the warrant $65.000. Last 
year’s warrant waa for $54,000.

The estimated expenditures for 
lighting were next taken up. Some 
objection was made to the new lights 
but the Item was pol changed. The 
warrant was fixed si $26.500 and the 
expenditure limited to $25,000.

The water and sewerage estimates 
were submitted by Aid. Frink. On his 
motion $15.000 was assessed for sew
erage maintenance and the expendi
ture was limited to that sum.

On motion of Aid. Holts $10,000 
was recommended for the ferry ser
vice to make up the usual deficiency. 
The estimates submitted by the board 
of school trustees amounting to $133.- 
546.61 were next taken up. The esti
mate was reduced by $1.110.24, as the 
council had no authority to assess for 
a larger sum. It was stated that the 
school trustees intended to try and 
have legislation passed that would al
low the amount to be Increased. The 
warrant was fixed at $136.418.73. an 
increase of $6,183 over Iasi year.

A warrant for Interest amounting to 
$94,523.01 was pawed, which Is $9.262 
less than last year.

The Grants.

MARLBOROUGH LODGE, 8. OF E.

installation Last Evening — Reporte 
Showed Organisation In Flourishing 
Condition.

At a largely at tended meeting of 
Marlborough lodge. Sons of Kngland. 
in Oddfellows Hall last evening, Dis
trict Deputy Supreme President R. 
Harloss Installed the following officers 
for 1910: A. Webb, Pres.; W. #. Fry. 
vice-pres.; A. Clayton, chap.; Rev. R. 
R. Mathers, hon. chap.; Ç. Ledford, 
sec.; E. Luwrcnson, treas.; G. A. H. 
Add), physician; H. Holland, 1st 
guide; W. 8. Marley, 2nd; W. 8bep 
herd. 3rd; W. B. Pearson. 4tU; Win. 
Harris, r»lh; Geo. McKinnon, tith
B. Thorne. P.|\, F A. Mortùn. I.Ü.:
C. W. Till. O.G.; Messrs. G. JL I«ow- 
l«. P. L. Griffin and F. Kwers, auditors 
B. W. Ttyorne, A. Carloss and R. I*. 
Pearce, trustees; R. Casaoti. supreme 
lodge delegate.

Reports showed that the lodge was 
In a fluuilsblhg condition both Upon 
dally and as regards membership. 
Several new members grere intrw|u< 
ed last evening.

After the initiation ceremonies an 
Informal social was held and u pleas
ing programme was curried out in 
which the following took part: Hong. 
B. O. Brittain; riuliii solo. Mr. W. 
Shepherd ; instrumental duet, Marley 
Bros.; song. Mr. K. Howard; Inslrii 
mental duet, Mr. and Mrs.'Footer;

solo. Mr. Shepherd ; solo. Mr. 
tl. J. Punter: song. Mr. C. Calvert; 
vocal duet. Roberts and Clayton; song 
Mr. II. Lowe; speech. Mr. V. Ledford ; 
song. .Mr. H. Porter ; song, vir A 
Porter; God Have tbe King.

Beamen’e Institue.
Mr. Morton Smith appeared for the 

Seamen's Institute in favor of a year- 
Hâbleur. French register. 78.231, ly grant of $250. He read a statement 

Canadian number. 1250. a very dark showing the good work that was be- 
erey two-yw-old, completes the trio. In, dono ty the mleelon. If the ln.ll- 
Je le also from the Department of talion did not exlel, he Mid. there 

Orne and U going to he n mode draft wou)d p, much more drunkenneae In 
hoiee of his breed n till Intelligent the city, and the police force would 
head, long neck, deep in the shoulder prububly have lo be Im reased Fai l, aud wide breaet short hack plenty of 11,1^ were provld^l f^T ste^ 
middle, long sloping quarters with y,,-. u, th, .ii, and h„ ,hllliah, 
lots of width at both ends, lining Ihe ”e tl,ou«“l ,h“
Old Country saying of '.wo good ends J^HiaMt t£k^abMtVwjMuT™ 
and a middle.” He is short of leg with loolt alM>ul ^’r,vu lo run
strong well formed knees and hocks. a ïïïïïï: , „ „
which he can use almost like a hack- A^wS®JJ“,t*ee J*°“ the Exhibition

Association was heard with reference
Mr. Thomson states that Hableur’s to a grant, 

ancestors have been bred on the same Mr .**• 8“,nnifr on behalf of the 
farm for generation* all of the same committee said that the association 
type from which the French farmers ^ou , t° P°t «P » now grand
er that section have not deviated 8la*” .ail<* a ,,ew Poultry 
when one has seen one horse of his ®*P*n<Htures came to about $87,000 so 
breeding he has seen them all. This JfT th*?' could be estimated. The 
horse will be likely to reproduce him- Homlnloii Government had given $50,- 
self no matter to what class of mart s "j® anA„l°e Government had
he Is bred. given $5000 and agreed to . .

These horses, continued Mr. Thom- deficit should there be one. He 
have never been on aaked city to give $3000 and agree 
purchasers will get lo W ba,f lhe deficit if any.

Mr. C. II. Allan spoke in favor of 
the grant. The Government had been 
convinced of tbe advantages of tbe ex
hibition and he hoped 
would also be convinced.

Mr. Richard O’Brien also speaking 
in favor of the grant said a large 
amount of money would be required 
and he thought the request was a 
fairly mild one and should be grant- 

: ed.

; A.
Model Draft Horse.

house. The

pay half

all young, 
the stand and the 
all there Is in them. They are perfect
ly sound ln «very way, 
put right to work ln harness and can 
be purchased with perfect confidence. 
That there is value received for the 
money, by everyone without any mis 
representation as they were import
ed to give satisfaction—and they have 
to do it.

MEETING OF BIOS 
OF INGLHUN SYNOD |.. 

HELD YESTEHY

The application for grants was next 
taken up.

On motion of Aid. Vanwart the 
Natural History Society was given 
$260.

The application of the Tourist As 
socistion was next considered. Aid. 
Potts thought that the advertising 
that would be given the city this year 
on account of the Dominion Exhibi
tion would be sufficient without the 
association’s help.

On motion of Aid. Frink $500 was 
awarded the association.

The Seamen’s Mission was granted 
$250 on motion of Aid. Potts.

The request of the Exhibition As
sociation was carefully considered.

Aid. Potts moved that tbe grant be 
$3.000 and the deficit If any be guar
anteed up to $2.000.

Aid. Frink moved in amendment 
that the city guarantee one half the 
deficit If there were any.

The amendment was lost and the 
motion carried.

Tbe meeting then adjourned.

«luiet, can be

tbe council

COP TWIT CHEERS 
WILL COST MODE 

TB THE CONSUMER

Aid. Baxter took the chair at Oils 
stage of the meeting.

The Estimates.
Tbe estimates were then taken up. 

The estimate* of the board of works 
were first considered Item by Item. 
They amounted to $78.360.

Aid. McGoldrick in reply to the 
chairman, said that the estimate* for 
sc avenger work had been overrun last 
year. One of the reasons was tbe wet 
weather. There would also be new 
streets to look after this year.

Aid. Belyea asked If one of tbe

Seven Missions Now Reported 
Vacant To Be Supplied—S. 
P. G. Grant To Be Surrend
ered.

Tbr Chim b Eo*l*ml 3,nod 
Quarterly Board» Vunt.mmi ,h«|r 
meet lug yesterday, "mi 

In the morning the mkiminws on 
theological study and c*the Msl 
Kingston Memorial met» The latter 
committee considered Hn»propoeat 
establishing in this cMjr awulldtng a* 
a memorial to ihe laie v, 
place of meeting for the chufRÉÉSbw | 
committee discussed the mat» -at M 
some length, hot no decisive W tile» \ 
was taken.

In the afternoon tbe board ot ednta 1 
tion received a report for the term 
from Rev. W. K. Hibbard, headmaster 
of the Rothesay Collegial e School. 
The report

Price Of Tea Has Been Gradu
ally Advancing—Wholesale 
Price Has Advanced One To 
Three Cents a Pound.

for tbe 
pay a higher price for it.

Tbe Increase will not at present 
affect tbe consumer except In a few 
instances, but tbe same quality of tea 
will cost the grocers and retailers 
about two cents a pound more.

e quality, are obliged to COURTS 111 BEDEW 
OIREGTORS’ STRNDINGLocal tea merchants and grocers 

are beginning to feel the effect of the 
Increased price of tea which haa been 
advancing steadily for tbe past year, 

of tbe wholesale tea Impor
ters are advancing tbelr prices to

Entertained the Retient».
An entertainment that was much 

enjoyed by tbe patients was given 
even- 
of an

exhibition of moving pictures by Mr. 
James Brayden, flute solos by Mr. 
Hanning and a comedy sketch entitled 
Dntrhman end Scotchman by Messrs.

Question Of Personal Respon
sibility Will Be Taken Up On 
Application Of Belmont And 
McMahon.

at the Provincial Hoepllal lest 
In* The prograirfme consisted

and we» considered seilsfw
commit Ice on morel end > 

met but routine business i 
«seeled. A meeting of J 
ne we» also held. M
min* » meeting of IheW 
usions was held Tb^g 
port showed s credit bel* 
I at lbe close of the yei^g 
mu Mission Fund and^M 
la connect km with 

fen missions were^g 
it and ihe Bishop ■
> lake maps lo oifl 
«II them, 

ported rhar the 
d accepted lb. a» 
nrtoos for Hie. ÂMU 
nude for Ike eap^g 
indent, for ihe^g 
me hundreds oft* 
ai tbe dispccpiM 

mimitrcc aw «■
orb rtsrteg 
Msd u> sun* 
d from tbej* 
pear. *

tor.
suit the market.

Daring the past year the wholesale 
price on tea bas been increased from 
one lo three cents per pound accord
ing to the grade. The Increase main 
ly affects cheaper les.

Tbe whole situation hinges 
fget that the world's markets are 
demanding a better grade 
the planters are'willingly 
tbe Improved taste to the cnrtallaiem

H. M Gardner and Robert Andrew». 
Mr. Victor Lee presided at Ihe piano

Saratoga, N. Y„ Jen. 11. -The per 
«on»I responsibility of director» of 
treat companies will probably be re
viewed by tbe highest state courts 
to which as appeal was taken today 
by Perry Belmont and J 
bon. two of the thirteen former direc
tors of the Trust company 
public, of New York city, 
conn held them responsible 
sustained by tbe company In 1*02, 
through loans from the company’s

Ihe FLOBCMCCVILLE.

of tea and 
entering to

FloreacevIDe. Jan. This 
nlty was greatly aborted. Friday mom- 

___ _ , . . big to hear of the death of ao old re
in the production of cheaper grades lldrot ,ki, place. Mr. Charte» A. 
The Russians hare always been great Wiggins at the age of IS. 
ten drinkers but formerly were satis- Besides a widow he Irayes a slater, 
fled with cheap lea». Lately, however, oac sag. aad two daughters, to moon, 
the tea merchants have been cultivât their end toes
lag ihe taste of tbelr buyers until They are an follow»; one slater. Mrs.

Mehta-
clergymen lo 

It waa reported
Of the Re-
. A lower 
for looses

menti for missions for 
meets were made for Ihe 
of dtrbllty students

were pfaeed 
standing 
schools for work during 

It was decided 
grant received 
class of the peer.

Russia now demands tke beat quality _____________ ... ____ ___________ _ fonds upon rotted states Shlpbofld
H. Wiggins of Sebeatnfscot. Cal, two log Company securities, 
daughters. Mrs. Thomas II Wiggins Holt waa brought by Otaries H Ks 
of Wntcrboroogh. Queens Co. N. B.. vsnsugh, a stockholder In the rom
and Mrs. William McBride of l-ake- pony lo recover these alleged leases 
raie. Car. Cm. N B. from the directors aad In bis dec)

He waa a faithful member of the I. aloe Justice vas Kirk kdf the 4P 
O. F, and tke U O. L. rectors liable for IJM.7Î2.

of tea.
The curtallaieet la the production

of cheaper lean has had an effect on
tbe market generally and local Import
era who bare been sclllna a good 
grade of ten at » aad 40 reefs per 
pound. In order to meet Ike

■ vV ■ V ...
-■
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